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Krauklīt’s Sēž Ozolā
(The Raven Sits in an Oak)

Latvian folk song
arranged by Jānis Cimze (1814-1881)

The raven sits in an oak, a golden kokle in his hand,
Ak tai ridi, Ak tai ridi, a golden kokle in his hand!

Illinois State University
Wonsook Kim College of Fine Arts
School of Music

Did you see, raven, where did our sister takes us? Ak tai…
Over swamps, over forests, over fine bushes. Ak tai…
To rich Kurzeme our sister takes us. Ak tai…
There lives our sister like a red lingonberry. Ak tai…

singers:
Allie Beam
Ella Burrus
Jeffrey Burke
Olivia Crane
Oscar Delgado
Josh Dunn
Iris Leahy
Megan McDillon
Maura Nika
Ellie Paschall
Daniel Provis
Ashley Storinger
Grace Tilley
Mark Grizzard, conductor
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The Miniature Latvian
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CLICK HERE TO SUPPORT THE TOUR!

https://fundly.com/isu-choirs-at-latvian-song-festival-usa
Thank you for your support!
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Rīga Dimd
(Riga Rings)

Latvian folk song
arranged by Jānis Cimze (1814-1881)

Riga rings! Who made Riga ring so? Aijaijā, tralalā, who made Riga ring so?
Those forging a dowry for the maiden with three brothers, Aijaijā, tralalā…
Her father’s brother forged the dowry, Aijaijā, tralalā…
Her mother’s brother forged the key, Aijaijā, tralalā…
Her own brother cast its lid of gold, Aijaijā, tralalā…

Klusu Hostijā Muns Jezus
(Quietly in the Host My Jesus)

Rihards Dubra (b. 1964)

Quietly in the Host my Jesus, quietly he told me so:
Quietly believe in the Redeemer, quietly show him respect.
Quietly fulfill his will, quietly share with others,
Quietly love God and people, quietly see far beyond.
Quietly spread happiness, quietly help your kin,
Tolerate the mistakes of others, and forget about your problems.
Live in piety and hide your pain while quietly you suffer,
Quietly you call for God, and quietly you wipe your tears.
When others persecute you, quietly or quietly they use seduction:
Carry the burden of your life, carry the cross with Jesus Christ.
Then quietly life’s autumn comes, and harvest’s best of fruit,
Then flesh be given to the ground, to quietly then join the saints.

Ķekatu Dziesma
(Mummer’s Song)

Andrejs Jansons (b. 1938)

Oh, my mom let us inside, kaladu, kaladu!
and let the children sing, kaladu, kaladu!

Septiņi Brīnumi
(Seven Wonders)

Ēriks Ešenvalds (b. 1977)

Megan McDillon, Allie Beam, Ashley Storinger, trio
There are seven days in the week, without you they’d all be so bleak,
Because every day through the week, I think just of you, just you!
There are seven bright rainbow colors, I see them and think of no other,
Because in those rich rainbow colors I see only you, just you!
A scale has seven bright pitches, they mean more to me than riches,
Because in those seven sweet pitches, I hear only you, just you!
I walk seven paths before bedtime, and we’ll be alive seven lifetimes!
I see seven stars in the night sky, and we’ll be alive seven lifetimes!

Dieva Lūgums
(Plea to God)

Jāzeps Vītols (1863-1948)

God, the highest Lord, God of earth and Heaven, who hast given breath to
creatures on earth without number, hear me when deep in sincere prayer I
approach Thee. Let me think pure thoughts, that stay crystal clear in all the
world’s dark fastnesses and that fearlessly can rise above, far above, the
world’s disaster. Grant me noble feelings, feelings that try so gladly to do
good deeds for others; not, however, wanting gratitude; patiently to bear
pain in silence. Grant me fortune, honor, and glory, just as much as in Thy
fatherly heart Thou knowest. Lead me where Thou wilt, only at my ending;
give my soul peace.

Seši Mazi Bundzinieki
(Six Little Drummers)

Latvian folk song
arranged by Andris Gailis

Six little drummers are on their way to play: triole, duole!

Mazā Bilžu Rāmītī
(In A Small Photo Frame)

Renārs Kaupers (b. 1974)
Mark Grizzard, solo

In a small photo frame, I have a picture of you
No other picture in this world, I find as beautiful
There is a kind of an evening, the sun is slanting,
You put golden dandelions in the nose of a teapot.
To me you are made from gold, I am made from copper.
I knew you already before The First World War.
Then I was a fat Turk, in a coat and a hat,
I saw you in the royal court of Nikolai.
Times change, times fall to pieces, there is not much time left.
In a small photo frame, I have a picture of you
No other picture in this world, I find as beautiful

Mūsu Tēvs Debesīs
(Our Father in Heaven)

Lūcija Garūta (1902-1977)

Our Father in heaven, holy be Your name. Your kingdom come,
your will be done on earth as it is in heaven. Give us today our daily bread
and forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us. And lead us
not into temptation but deliver us from evil. For the kingdom, the power, and
the glory are Yours forever. Amen.

